
GAME ACTIVITIES
2024

PLAN YOUR DAY
OF SPORTING



CREATE YOUR 
 OWN TEASSES EXPERIENCE



DRIVEN GAME DAYS
CORE ACTIVITIES

Full Day

Full Driven Day from £40 +VAT per bird

Minimum group size 4 guns

Maximum group size 12 guns

Pheasant  -  Duck   - Partridge

Tea, coffee and pastries on arrival

A full day will typically consist of 5 drives 

4x4 transport around the Estate if required

Elevenses basket in the field 

A two course lunch in our traditional Bothy or in Hall Teasses

Safety equipment provided

Cartridges and shotgun hire available 

Loader/instructor can be provided on request 

ABOUT

PRICES

DURATION

DETAILS

Our secluded estate offers first class sport with an abundance of birds and a
landscape designed to encourage high flyers. Allow our dedicated team of
keepers and friendly beaters and handlers to make your sporting day at Teasses
one to remember. 



SIMULATED GAME SHOOTING

Full Day

Simulated Game Days from £150 per gun

Minimum group size 6 guns

Maximum group size 20 guns

Simulated Game Shooting has all of the thrills, fun and excitement of Game
Shooting - without the feathers! Experience a day of sporting clay pigeons at
Teasses on multiple drives across the estate simulating a full driven game shoot.
Our traps simulate the flight of game birds such as pheasant, partridge or
grouse. 

Tea, coffee and pastries on arrival

A full day will typically consist of 5 drives 

4x4 transport around the Estate if required

Elevenses in the field 

Lunch in our traditional Bothy

All safety equipment provided

Cartridges, shotgun hire available 

Loader/instructor can be provided on request 

ABOUT

PRICES

DURATION

DETAILS

CORE ACTIVITIES

Half Day



CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING
CORE ACTIVITIES

1–2 Hours

Tea, coffee on arrival

All safety equipment provided

25 cartridges, shotgun hire (including small user friendly .410 gun) 

4x4 transport around the Estate if required

Clay Pigeon Shooting is a fun and exciting sport which can be enjoyed by all
from novices to the most experienced shots. The clay shooting range provides
an ideal space to practice your aim and enhance your skill with expert tuition
from our BASC trained instructors. 

ABOUT

PRICES

DURATION

DETAILS

Experience price £75 pp

Minimum group size 4 guns

Maximum group size 12 guns



RIFLE SHOOTING
CORE ACTIVITIES

1–2 Hours

Experience firing a .22 Rifle at static targets on our range - see how many
bullseyes you can hit.

Tea, coffee on arrival

All safety equipment provided

Rifle hire and instructor included 

4x4 transport around the Estate if required

ABOUT

PRICES

DURATION

ITINERARY

Experience price £75 pp 

Minimum group size 6 guns

Maximum group size 12 guns



FLY FISHING TROUT
CORE ACTIVITIES

1–2 Hours

Tea, coffee on arrival

Fly rod and all equipment provided 

Safety equipment provided 

Ghillie by request

Minimum 1 hour activity

Relax and unwind in the tranquil surrounds of our very own secluded and
exclusive lochan. Alongside our experienced ghillies, learn how to fly fish for
Trout. Available from March - October.

ABOUT

PRICES

DURATION

DETAILS

Experience price £75 pp 

Minimum group size 2 rods

Maximum group size 12 rods



DEER STALKING
CORE ACTIVITIES

2-4 Hours

Two outings per day - morning and evening

Cull bucks or trophy bucks on offer

Rifle hire can be provided if required 

4x4 transport and experienced guide provided

Roe stalking in Scotland is a special experience. The stalking we offer is part of
a controlled cull and is fully guided by one of our experienced gamekeepers.

Roe Buck season April -October
Roe Doe season October-March

ABOUT

PRICES

DURATION

DETAILS

POA



TEASSES SHOOTING CLUB
CLUBS

Join our Shooting Club and enjoy monthly simulated game shooting  events
throughout the summer at clubs rates. Wood pigeon shooting also available
throughout the Summer for members. 

ABOUT

PRICES Membership £120

TEASSES FLY FISHING CLUB

ABOUT Join our fishing club for unlimited exclusive access to our secluded lochan. Fly
fishing for rainbow, brown and blue trout. 

Membership £240PRICES

Joint Membership of both clubs £300

Contact 
Head Gamekeeper: 07966529327  

for more information 



To book your day or for enquiries

 +44 7807781830
events@teasses.com


